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Tracklist:

flower - liz phair
poligala e todora(love song) - bulgarian state television 
female choir
kaya - bob marley & the wailers
don’t huzzle for love - the apostles 
around the town - gino washington
vida antiga - erasmo carlos
i love every little thing about you - syreeta
you can have it all - george mccrae
i’ll be with you - bernie worrell
tell me something good - rufus & chaka khan
paradise - the ronettes
forever & ever - demi roussos
underwater boy - virna lindt 
the first cut is the deepest - p.p. arnold
angie la la - nora dean 
ana - los saicos
huos haenuy bong (it’s too late) - poev vanary
it’s not easy - ofege
going out of my head - gloria gaynor
baby, baby, my love’s all for you - deniece williams
love tempo/fac 79 remix - quando quando
i need love - capricorn
faces - clio, roberto ferrante
kiss them for me - siouxsie & the banshees
out of my body, a’s & b’s - fox
my cherie amour - stevie wonder

Listen to Natty G’s HELLA CRUSHIN 

at https://runnerdetroit.run

heyy :)) it’s me natty g, your friend from detroit!! i was so 

honored to make this loveee themed mix for the suuuper 

awesome runner magazine :) i wanted this mix to tell a sto-

ry - the emotional journey one goes on when faced with a 

new crush: the initial insanity, the lalalala hopeful feelings, 

reflections on breakups past, those weird/sad feelings, and 

then a little dance party to get yourself pumped up again - 

right before you’re back at the grandy’s drive-thru at 4am 

crying to a stevie wonder song on AM580 :)  

join me for 90 minutes of mostly groovy/spacey love jams 

+ a few classic hits that will make all of your valentine’s day 

dreams come true :) i love you!!!!!!!!!
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